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FROM THE RECTOR  

 

 

Dear Members and Friends, 

 

 In the Church politeness often silences our moral voice.  With different views – that are heard 

and respected – we make our way as Christians in a divided world and community afraid that we may 

upset someone.  Yet we dare not stifle our moral voices for fear that others may not agree.  With this in 

mind the Vestry at its October meeting signed on to the pledge of the New Hampshire Immigrant 

Solidarity Network pledge of Support, Accompaniment, Advocacy 

& Sanctuary pledge.  It says in part: 

 

“E pluribus unum – Out of many, one.  This is a core 

statement of our identity as a nation and speaks of one of the 

fundamental ideals of who we are as a people; that we as a nation 

of immigrants seeking a better life come together and work 

together to forge out of our diversity and shared humanity a sense 

of common purpose to be a beacon of light and hope for the rest of 

the world… 

 

Rooted in our heritage, grounded in the fundamental 

precepts of our faith and practice, we come together to place 

ourselves in reverence before the spirit seeking assistance as we 

bear witness to stand in solidarity with all immigrants, with pole 

of all color, documented and undocumented.  The urgency of this 

moment of our nation’s history calls us, compels us to stand 

against the unconscionable acts of deportation by Immigration 

and Custom Enforcement (ICE) and the immoral expressions of 

racism that are currently tearing families apart and seeking to 

fragment and divide us as a nation.” 

 

 We sign this pledge as the Vestry knowing that it 

does not represent the views of every member of this parish 

community.  We sign however believing that every member of this 

parish ultimately desires a humane and compassionate outcome for all the issues related to immigrant and 

refugee resettlement in the United States; the ways toward this goal may be varied and each member can 

chose how best to participate.  This pledge allows for this freedom of action. 

 

 Unfortunately, because these immigration issues have not been resolved over many years, 

families who have come here undocumented – or their documentation time has run out – have been 

caught not knowing what to do.  This is especially true for those who have made a home, found a job, 

payed their taxes and raised their children in the United States.  Some came here seeking a better life and 

others came to flee violence or persecution.  While our laws must be respected it is clear that the law has 

not always been followed uniformly or in a timely manner; this has left many in limbo.  Now it is time, 

we believe, for our law makers to pass a bi-partisan immigration reform bill that is both worthy of 

American values and interest, and compassionate.  The so called “Dreamer’s Act” or DACA is a good  
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“Come, you that are blessed by 

my Father, inherit the kingdom 

prepared for you from the 

foundation of the world; for I 

was hungry and you gave me 

food, I was thirsty and you gave 

me something to drink, I was a 

stranger and you welcomed 

me, I was naked and you gave 

me clothing, I was sick and you 

took care of me, I was in prison 

and you visited me.” (Matt 

25:34-36)  

 



 

example: the dreamers and their families – though undocumented – 

have become by and large very productive members of our communities 

by creating jobs, doing well in school and joining in the defense of our 

country. 

 

 We also must consider our Christian faith.  Our faith is based 

on the shared sacrifice of many for the good of all.  Our Sunday prayers 

remind us that we are called to serve those who are hurting.  This, too, 

is why the Vestry signed on to this pledge.  Deportation of those who 

have violent criminal records or who do harm in our communities is a 

faithful action.  Deporting those caught in the web of our disagreements, 

who seek only a better life, are in a different category.  Can our politics 

be faithful, practical and compassionate? 

 

 These are the questions that we as Christian must engage with 

prayer and action.  Our actions may be as different as our opinions.  

This is good.  Our faith needs to live in the real world and impact those 

who are suffering with compassion and care.  Unless we are Native 

Americans all our families were immigrants.  We have a long history of 

doing battle over who belongs and who doesn’t.  Now is the time 

through prayer and action to do our best as a country to settle these 

issues by doing as little harm possible to those who have been caught by 

inaction or in a refugee status.  May God help us. 

 

The Peace of the Lord be always with you, 

Hank + 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We ask in our prayers: 

For the poor, the persecuted, the 

sick, and all who suffer; 

for refugees, prisoners, and all 

who are in danger; that they 

may be relieved and protected, 

we pray to you, O Lord. (p. 390) 

For all who are in danger, sorrow, 

or any kind of trouble; 

For those who minister to the 

sick, the friendless, and the  

needy. (p. 392) 

Have compassion on those who 

suffer from any grief or trouble;  

That they may be delivered from 

their distress. (p. 387) 

 

What is the Granite State Organizing Project? 
 

We are people of faith organized through the Granite State Organizing Project (GSOP) and allied 

groups to respond to the fear and anxiety in our community as a result of an increase in 

immigration enforcement, heightened law enforcement and random acts of hate. 
 

What is the role of my congregation? 
 

We will organize teams to support, stand with and accompany immigrants, refugees, Muslims, 

and others as they are impacted by an increase in immigration enforcement, heightened law 

enforcement or acts of hate.  A congregation is free to choose what role will work the best for 

them when they decide to become a part of the network. 

 

Blessing of the Animals 

On Sunday, October 1
st

 at noon we invite you bring 

your beloved companion animal to Emerson Park for 

our annual blessing in honor of Saint Francis.  You 

are also welcomed to bring your pet to church as well.  

We will then all gather for a blessing in the park, 

weather permitting. 

 



NEWS FROM OUTREACH 
      

 
   
 
 
 
 
      

 
 
 
 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Take a step in support of world peace. Through inclusion, we walk in solidarity. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Outreach Committee Invites You to October 2
nd

 Meeting 

The Outreach Committee invites you to join the next committee meeting in the 

Akerman Room on Monday, October 2 at 5:00 pm. Meeting topics will include updates 

on current outreach involvement and decisions about 3rd quarter allocations.  Even if 

you can’t make it to the meeting, we invite your input; email your suggestions to 

convener Debbie D. We look forward to your ideas and input! 

ChIPs Collection October 1 and 8 

 One of the Outreach ministries that’s a 
favorite of our teens is ChIPs, the program 
that provides Christmas presents for the 
children of incarcerated parents. Through  
donated presents, inmates choose gifts for  
their children, grandchildren or even siblings. Both the children 
and the inmates are deeply grateful for the caring connection 
made possible through the ChIPS ministry.  
 
If you’d like to make a contribution to this program, please do 
so in the specially marked envelopes in the bulletins October 1 
and 8. Make checks payable to Church of Our Saviour, with 
ChIPs on the memo line. Or you can make a donation 
electronically by visiting the GIVING page on the CoOS website 
at www.coosmilford.org or by using the free app GIVE+ on your 
mobile device.  
 
Our Youth Group teens and their leaders will then go shopping 
later in October with the money collected, picking out age-
appropriate gifts and books which our delegates will then 
transport to Diocesan Convention on November 4th. Thank you! 
 

Thanksgiving Hosts Program 

  Would you consider inviting a pair of 
international students studying at Southern 
New Hampshire University (SNHU) to join 
your family for Thanksgiving dinner? Many 
international students are eager for the 
chance to visit an American family and learn 
more about our culture and traditions. Pick 
up an application in the narthex, or contact 
Debbie at d.donnelly@snhu.edu, or go to the 
SNHU website and click on International 
Students, then on International Student 
Services, then on ISS Forms & Resources, and 
then on the Thanksgiving  
Host Family Application.  
Applications should be 
completed and 
returned to Debbie 
before November 1. 
This is a truly 
memorable experience 
for all who are involved.  
 

Date: Saturday, October 21, 2017 

Time: 9:00 a.m. Registration 

10:00 a.m. Walk 

 

Location: Start and finish at Keyes Field, 

127 Elm St. Milford 

Walk begins with a multi-faith invocation, a 3K walk 

around the Milford Oval and ends with interfaith 

music and singing. 

 

Religious affiliation not required. We are all One. 

Pre-registration and/or questions at 
Stephanie.rutt@gmail.com 

Please respect our desire that the Peace Walk remain 

a NON-POLITICAL event.  

“Be the change you wish to see in the world.” 

-Mahatma Gandhi 

Sponsored by Souhegan Valley Interfaith Council 

 

 

http://www.coosmilford.org/
mailto:d.donnelly@snhu.edu
http://www.snhu.edu/


It’s time to clear out your closets 

      
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rummage sale is Nov 10-11 

As you know, Church of Our Saviour will hold a rummage sale Friday, 
Nov. 10, and Saturday, Nov. 11. The fall rummage sale is especially 
important to people in our community who need warm clothing at 
affordable prices.  

So please, look in your closets. Talk to your friends, your neighbors,  
even your casual acquaintances, and ask them to do the same. Many of us have a few sweaters, jackets, 
hats or pants we no longer need. Some of us have children or grandchildren who have outgrown last 
winter’s clothing and snowsuits.   

In addition to clothing, we’ll have boots and shoes, housewares, games, toys, books – but only if you can 
help. 

A few items from many people will allow us to provide a valuable 
service to the wider community, and the money we raise through the 
rummage sale helps us continue ministry beyond our walls.  

We’ll need other help, of course, and will post sign-up sheets in the 
Narthex as the sale date draws near. For now, though, look in your 
closets, fill a “rummage sale” box, and let us take it off your hands. It 
will help the church, and will most certainly help the recipients. 

 —Elizabeth R., Chair 

 

Altar Flower & Sanctuary Lamp Donors Needed 
 
Are you tired of seeing this note each month in the FOCUS or do you just pass over it not giving it a second thought? 

The next question is:  How would you feel about not having flowers on the altar each Sunday or finding the Sanctuary 

lamp with no flame? 

 

Giving the Altar flowers or the Sanctuary lamp is a special way in 

which to remember a loved one, to give thanks or to celebrate, and 

always for the glory of God.  Every week the flowers are taken by 

one of a team of faithful volunteers to a parishioner who perhaps is 

sick or recuperating from surgery, grieving the loss of a loved one, 

unable to get out or is celebrating some special occasion.  The 

recipients are always so appreciative, not only for the flowers but 

also for time spent with the person who delivers them.  This is a 

wonderful ministry and if you would like to join the team of 

volunteers, please call the parish office at 673-3309 or e-mail 

office@coosmilford.org. 

 

There are many open Sundays throughout the year.  If you would like to donate flowers or the oil for the lamp on a 

particular Sunday, please check the sign-up poster in the narthex and enter your name against the date you would like.  

Please complete one of the coupons in the attached pocket and either mail it back with your check ($35 for flowers; 

$10 for the lamp) in the envelope provided, or place it in the offering plate.  Payment can also be made electronically 

through the giving page on the CoOS website (www.coosmilford.org) or the GIVE+ mobile app which can be 

downloaded free to your device. 

 

mailto:office@coosmilford.org
http://www.coosmilford.org/


FFRROOMM  TTHHEE  VVEESSTTRRYY 

Fall Reflections 

When I sat down to write this article I was unsure where I was going to go with it. 

Seems nice to take a few minutes and gather my thoughts and breathe as they  

say. Too often we do not take the time to enjoy the view, rest for a minute, chat with a friend. Today we are 

all on hyper speed trying to get in everything we absolutely can.  I am certainly guilty of trying to fit in 

everything I can into day, week, month.  Fall is a wonderful time for reflection; it is the calm before the storm 

I feel, those last days of summer-like weather, getting warm days and chilly nights. The kids are all getting 

back into school, sports, and Scouts. Our gardens, and flowers are being harvested. Take time to enjoy the 

season, go apple picking, carve a pumpkin, sit outside on a fall evening and just smell the air, the crisp smell  

of leaves, possibly a wood stove burning.  It is a sure sign that fall is in the air.  We really do have so much to 

be grateful for. God is good in so many ways and we are all blessed to live in New England and have the  

different seasons.  I know when I am sitting outside at our firepit, 

I just take it all in. The smells, the conversation, the warmth of a 

hot cocoa, making memories with Kevin, Mike and our families. 

Wishing you all a joyful and healthy Fall season.  

Staci T. 

 
The opinions expressed in this column are the author’s own and do not represent the stated position of the Vestry 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHRISTMAS FAIR - Dec. 2, 2017 from 9 am - 2 pm!! 
 

It’s time to mark your calendars for the Christmas Fair.  It may be a cliché, but it’s so true –  
“many hands make light work.” 

 

Shortly, I will let you know the names of the various room coordinators. 
 

 

There are so many ways to serve.  Can you… 

● greet people at the door? ● cashier for an hour or two? 

● help prepare or serve the luncheon? ● help set up before the fair? 

● work in one of the special rooms? ●help break down after the fair? 

●bake/prepare goodies for the Luncheon, Cookie Room, or Country Store? 
  

 
If you have any questions about any particular area or generally, or if you already know where you 

would like to help out, please contact me (see below).  Where will you help this year?   
Thank you, and I look forward to speaking with YOU! 

 

Sue T., Christmas Fair Chair  

 
 



              CoOS WOMEN’S GROUP NEWS  
 

What are you doing on October 21st?  We would love to 
have you join us that day to help make crafts for the 
Christmas Fair.  We would also love to have you let us 
know if you have an idea of a craft that we could put  
together that day.  If you are making items at home to help fill our craft room thank you.   

 

WHAT:  Women’s Group meeting to make crafts for 
Christmas Fair. 

WHERE: Church undercroft. 

WHEN:  Saturday, October 21st at 10:00 a.m. 

Please bring a bag lunch and drinks and dessert will be provided. 

 
 

If you have any questions or ideas please contact either: 
Marolyn C. or Sharon A. 

 

 
Electronic Giving Option Now Available! 

 

Church of Our Saviour is pleased to announce the introduction of a safe & secure electronic option for making 
regular offerings and special donations.  Contributions can now be debited automatically from your checking or 

savings account or processed using your credit or debit card.  Our new electronic giving program offers 
convenience for you and much-needed donation consistency for our congregation.  When contributions are 

automated, the church receives funds on a steady, uninterrupted basis.  You have the choice of contributing on a 
weekly, monthly or one-time basis.  You can set up your donations by going to http://www.coosmilford.org/ and 

clicking on the Giving option in the menu, or by downloading a free mobile app. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Saviour” or zip code “03055” to select our 

church. This will become your default 

church. 

1) Follow the onscreen directions to create 

your profile and to schedule your 

recurring/one time contribution. Payment 

information can either be entered manually 

or scanned using your phone’s camera.  

2) Verify your email. You will only have to 

do this the first time you donate. 

 

Once the mobile app is set up, you can create a 

4 digit PIN and make your donation with just a 

few simple steps. 

Please note: with the mobile app you can 

donate with either creating a profile or as a 

guest. We recommend creating a profile to 

allow you to manage your giving: set up 

recurring gifts, update payment methods, view 

giving history and more. 

 

To set up your electronic donation from our 

website: 

1) Click on the Giving option in the Menu or 

O N - L I N E  G I V I N G  L I N K  on the 

home page. 

2) Click on the Create Profile button, then 

3) Follow the onscreen instructions to create 

on online profile and to schedule your 

recurring/one time contributions. 
4) On-Line Giving also provides the option to 

add an additional 2.75% of the 

contribution to offset the debit/credit card 

fee. 

You can also download a free app for your 

smart phone: 

3) Search for “GivePlus Church” in either 

the App Store or Google Play to find and 

download the FREE app: GIVE+ (by 

Vanco Payment Solutions). 
4) Enter the Church name “Church of Our  

http://www.coosmilford.org/
https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=Fi1giPL8kwX_Oe1AO50jRo_yAg1cFJuP56rkAEA-R_3HO3iVYxvvxhHjRfLOeq662EvVVAEjqawDomKT1pbouXt0kjzDzqTUOcQUJNYTDRU=


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

August 2017 Budget YTD 2017 YTD Budget 

Pledge Income  $   17,742.25   $   15,290.00   $    124,591.75   $   122,320.00  

Other Income  $      2,545.60   $     1,638.00   $     16,439.45   $     14,604.00  

Total Income  $   20,287.85   $   16,928.00   $    141,031.20   $   136,924.00  

Total Expenses  $   15,257.06   $   17,256.00   $    135,160.63   $   139,131.00  

Surplus(Deficit)  $      5,030.79   $       (328.00)  $         5,870.57   $     (2,207.00) 

October 
Birthdays 

3 Audrey R 
12  Barbara D 
13 Barbara K 
15 Gail C 
 Lucille M 
 Susan T 
19 Max A 
20 Camden B 
21 Dave R  
25 Richard D 
 Jan R 
27          Sharon A 

Wendy B 
28 Edward M 
30 Barbara M 
31 Jack O 

Anniversaries  
2 Karl & Louise N 
7 Steve & Siobhan T 
11 Glenn L & Robin P 
 Paul & Deborah M 
18 Dennis & Leah R 
23 Gordon & Joanne L 
 Fred & Susan R 

Early November 
Birthdays 

1 Nancy M 
 Linnea M 
4 Elizabeth R 

If you don’t see your birthday or 
anniversary listed please contact the 
parish office with your information. 

 

 

 TREASURER’S REPORT 

 

COMING UP IN EARLY NOVEMBER… 
 

215th Diocesan Convention 

Saturday, November 4 – St. Paul’s Church, Concord 

Daylight Saving Time Ends 

Sunday, November 5 

Red Door Discussions Group Continues 

Tuesday, November 7 – 6:30 p.m. here at CoOS 

CoOS Rummage Sale 

Friday/Saturday November 10 & 11 

 

Parishioners e-mail List 

If you’re not on our list and would like 

to be able to receive our “Wednesday 

Notes” or other important parish news 

as it happens, please contact the parish 

office at 673-3309 or e-mail us at 

office@coosmilford.org. 

Welcome Newcomer 

Chitandara K 

Milford, NH 03055 

 

 
J.C Flowers Foundation thanks 

Church of Our Saviour for our 

gift of $1,400 to the Foundation’s 

Mamas’ Nutrition program in 

Angola, Africa. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
   

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

        Forming community through Christ, 

                 serving community in Christ. 

     

 

 

 

 

 

          

         

 

 

 

 

 

Church of Our Saviour 
10 Amherst Street /PO Box 237 
 Milford, NH 03055-0237 

 

TIME DATED MATERIAL, PLEASE DO NOT DELAY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday Schedule  Weekday Schedule 
 8:00 AM    Holy Eucharist     Wed, 11:30 AM     
 9:15 AM    Choir Rehearsal  Holy Eucharist, Lectionary at Lunch 

 9:45 AM  Nursery Care  

10:00 AM  Choral Holy Eucharist Office Hours 

    8:30 –3:30     Mon, Weds, Fri 

  

 

STAFF     
Rector:                            The Rev. Hays “Hank” Junkin 

Parish Administrator:                          Dawn Catalanotti 

Minister of Music:                        Carla Carney 

Church School Coordinator:                   Leah Riseman 

Sexton:                              Joe Anton 

Focus Editor:               Valerie Hungerford 

 
 

OFFICERS OF THE VESTRY 
Warden:                             Lisa Anderson 
Warden:                                      Chipper Brown 

Treasurer:                              Mae Landesman 

Parish Clerk:                          Cathy Hazelton 

 
The FOCUS deadline is the Sunday after the Vestry meeting 

(which is usually the third Wednesday of the month). 

Submissions from parishioners are welcome. We retain the 

right to edit submitted material. 

The FOCUS is a monthly publication of The Church of Our 

Saviour - PO Box 237 Milford, NH 03055 

office@coosmilford.org 

P: (603) 673-3309 

F: (603) 672-2712 

www.coosmilford.org 

          The Church of Our Saviour is accessible. 

 

 

 

 

OUR PARISH MISSION STATEMENT 
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